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POVERTY SLUGS
DIAMOND SPORT
A DEADLY BLOW
Frats and Dormitories to

Build Teams

NO OUTSIDE GAMES

Lack of Money Prevents
Regular Season

The death-knell to intercollegiate
-baseball has been sounded at South-

western this year.
President Diehl announced recently

that the scarcity of funds in the ath-
letic treasury is blocking any plans to-
ward arranging a schedule and equip-
ping a team.

Intramural games will interpose this
spring for the regular intercollegiate
season. Teams will be gathered from
members of the several fraternities, and
from the dormitories. This will place
several squads in the race, and will
enable every man in college to partici-
pate should he so desire.

NO SHEKELS HANDY
The dearth of funds checkmates lo-

cal athletes from shining in their best

sport, for Southwestern has been a
'taseball school" ever since Columbus
invented the port hole.

Memphis is cnsidered one of the
lest baseball towns in the South, and
is mighty scant on football enthusiasts.
The only occasion at which local resi-
dents will turn out en masse besides
the arrival of Lindbergh, is when the
Lats begin to swing.

Southwestern has turned out some
notable baseball luminaries. Horace
"Lizzie" Lisenbee, twirling ace for the
Washington Senators, and Al Clements,
who has made a name with Southern
teams, are specimens of local heritage.

VETS ELSEWHERE
The diamond sport here was sadly

crippled last June with the graduation

of several of the veterans, coupled with

the failure of others to return.

DEPUTY ARRESTS
FROSH AUTOIST

Fines Student $12.30 for
Having Old Plates

Freshman George McMillan, of South-
western, hopes that an avaricious Mem-
phis squire would confine his greedy ac-

tivities upon other persons hereafter.
McMillan bought his state license tags

on Jan. 31, but failed to put them on
his car that day. The following morn-
ing, Feb. I, he made arrangements to
have his car overhauled and the license
plate put on by mechanics.

Leaving the campus he headed for the
garage, and was in the process of turn-
ing into the garage's driveway when a
passing car interposed between him and-
the entrance, blocking the way.

A man in civilian clothes got out,
flourished a deputy-sheriff star, and de-
in.nded that McMillan "come tell it to
the squire." McMillan was carried be-
fore the particular squire and fined
$12.30, possibly 30 cents for not hav-
ing the plates on his car by the night
before, and $12 for court costs.

The freshman's statement that he was
a college student and was working his
way, made no impression upon the hon-
est minion of the squire's court.

VIENNA STUDENTS
HURL TEAR BOMBS

VIENNA- (IP) -Vienna university
students who object to her appearing
here have been the cause for throwing
a police guard about Josephine Baker,
American Negro dancer, who is appear-
ing here.

Students assembled in front of the
hotel to which she had been escorted,
but were kept from doing damage by
police. At the theater they threw tear
bombs which caused several women to
faint. Twelve of them were arrested,
according to police headquarters.

Pledge Morgatn
Beta Sigma fraternity "takes great

pleasure in announcing the pledging of
Goodbar Morgan, transfer from the
University of Alabama.

Morgan and the remaining eleven
pledges were given horseplay by the
chapter Wednesday night.

SOUTHWESTERN STUDENT TAKES
HONEYMOON ATOP MILK WAGON

The secret's out. No kidding-Laidlaw's married, settled, happy,
and still a student here. Shown above are John P. Laidlaw, the
groom, and his pretty wife, formerly Miss Mary Shults, the bride.
"Benedict" Laidlaw finally succumbed to persistent question from
campus prattlers, and he admits the recent tying of the connubial knot

John Laidlaw Marries Memphis Girl
But Continues His College Classes

Milk Route Gets Parson Laidlaw Up At 4 A. M.
Because He Has a Wife To Support

As Well As Himself
If you meet John P. Laidlaw making

his milk rounds some morning about 4
,'clock. congratulate him.

Laidlaw, the "milkman-preacher," and
also a ministerial candidate at South-
western, has confided to his campus
friends that he became a benedict on
Feb. 1,. marrying Miss Mary Shults,
Tech high graduate in June, 1926.

Rumors of the marriage, floating be-
tween gossip groups, failed to daunt
Laidlaw for three days, but he broke
down and confessed and the secret is
campus property.

ON TRUCK AT 4 A. M.
Laidlaw starts his daily work each

morning at 4 o'clock sharp, hustling
milk bottles on his route until 8, when
he parks his milk truck in the dairy
yard at 288 North I lighland Avenue.
He then mounts his bike and rides furi-
ously to "make" chapel services held
each morning at 8:30 o'clock at the
college.

Altho completing his third year in
college next June, Laidlaw intends to
support himself and wife with the pro-
ceeds from the dairy, until his gradua-
tion from Southwestern in June, 1929.

"I do not intend to be a dairyman,
but a minister." Laidlaw said. He will
attend a theological seminary for three
years after graduating from Southwest-
ern.

STUDENTS VOTE ON
ATHLETIC LEADERS

IOWA CITY. IOWA, Jan. 17-Stu-
dents of the University of Iowa will bal-
lot tomorrow to decide if they favor re-
tention of three members of the athletic
staff. Director Paul E. Belling, Burton
A. Ingwersen, head football coach; and
Dr. Walter R. Fieseler, medical super-
visor.

The happy newly-weds have been
sweethearts since Jan. I. 1926, and have
been planning their wedding for a year.
Their first plans set the nuptial tying
until after he finished Southwestern, but
their plans were hastened after the sud-
den death of Mr. Oscar W. Shults, the
bride's father, who died at his home
on Jan. 24.

The Rev. W. S. Dubose, pastor of
Springdale Methodist church, performed
the wedding ceremony in the church
parsonage.

Laidlaw and his mother-in-law, Mrs.
O. W. Shults, are jointly operating the
dairy farm, Mrs. Shults seeing that
things run smoothly and he milking
and delivering.

The Laidlaws are living with Mrs.
Shults and her daughter. Lynwood, at
the family residence on I lighland ave-
nue.

Philosophy Paper
Follows Argument
During Bull Session
Having had such a momentous topic

as "What is beauty?" for its last paper
to be presented, this time the Nitists
are descending to earth and consider-
ing whether the teaching of science in
the American college is practical or not.

Ed Lemberg will present the paper
at the next meeting. February 14th, on
this topic. It grew out of an impromptu
bull session in one corner of the cam-
pus.

Charles Rond Ill. Carrington, Bacon,
Allen Haden and Fritz Heidelberg were
discussing that subject. As no agree-
ment was possible it was decided to
ask Lemberg to present a paper with
particular reference to the particular
field in which he is specializing.

NEW LOCAL FRAT
ASKS FOR PLACE
ON 'PAN' COUNCIL
Will Petition Phi Delta

Theta Fraternity

JOHNSON INITIATED

Group Lays Plans to
National Charter

Get

Tau Delta Gamma, new local frater-
nity at Southwestern, has announced
that it will petition Phi Delta Theta,
high-ranking national Greek-letter or-
,ani::a'ion, for a charter.

The eight members of the local have
already started preparatory work on
heir charter, although they do not

expect to gain their end within the
next two years.

"PAN" TO DECIDE
The boys' Pan-Hellenic Council will

meet Thursday morning to hear the
plans of the new fraternity, both as
to number of members, alumni backing
in Memphis of Phi Delta Thetas, and
encouragement from the national of-
fice.

The Council is expected to official-
ly sanction the founding of the group
and to admit two of the chapter mem-
hers into full membership on the rul-
ing board.

JOHNSON INITIATED
The personnel of the group includes:

Donald Dode, president; Stanley Sloan,
secretary-treasurer; Sam Anderson,
Maurice Moore, Charles Liles, Charlie
Taber, John Stansell, and Ora Johnson.

Johnson was initiated the night of
Jan. 31.

The pledges are Freshmen William
Cherry, Emmons Turner, Russell Brig-
ance and Thomas King. Cherry was
pledged Tuesday.

OXFORD AIMS TO
RETAIN OLE MISS

May Move Part of School
to Jackson

OXFORD, MISS.-As a result of the
current agitation by parties interested
in the welfare of the University of Mis-
sissippi to remove the medical depart-
ment to Jackson, citizens of Oxford
met en masse in the court house of La-
fayette County last Friday night to be-
gin the fight to retain the University.
An executive committee of six men was
selected to examine the present condi-
tions of the university and make an au-
thentic report to the citizens of the
state of Mississippi and to the Legisla-
ture. The residents of Lafayette coun-
ty declare themselves wholly interested
in the welfare of the institution as a
state owned and controlled university.

Dr. Hume, the chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, declared himself
as unsympathetic with the proposed
measure to remove parts of the Uni-
versity to Jackson. The Chancellor
discussed the achievements of the Med-
ical and Law departments of Ole Miss
in connection with the achievement of
the other branches of the University.

A fund of $3,000 was raised to be
used in the campaign against the dis-
memberment of the University'.

GIRLS FALL FOR USUAL TRICKS
- .-. ... ....... - -................ ................

The appearance of several desirable
freshettes at the beginning of the sec-
ond semester, put the sororities in a
polemic attitude comparable to their
state of murderous enmity during the
regular rushing season.

Little patches of hair have been ob-
served at several different places about
the campus, and puddles of collected
tear-drops are no uncommon sight.

Judging from the look of blank space
and other forms of nothing on the new
rushees' faces, the sorority girls got
down to their usual heart-rending type
of rushing. The rushee goes to one
bunch of girls and they tell her some-
thing like this:

Chief speaker for the group: "We
have a fine sorority. We have all, or
nearly all, of the good girls on the cam-
pus. Our national organization can-
not be compared with any other."

Chorus of all in group: "Yee-ss."

Speaker: "Dearest. . please Join
our sorority."

Chorus (sob, sob): "Oh, please do."
Rushee: "Oh, I think you have just

the finest crowd of girls. In fact, I
have just about decided to--but no. I
can't say what I will do yet."

The freshette then goes to a group
)i girls of another sorority, and the fol-
owing takes place:

Chief speaker: "We have a fine sor-
ority. We have all the best girls on
:'-e campus. Our national organization
is without reproach."

Chorus: "Ye-ess."
Speaker: "We like you so well.......

Please join our sorority."
Chorus (sob, sob, sob):"Oh, please

do."
Rushee: "Oh, I think you have the

very finest girls. In fact, I have Just
about decided to-but no. I mustn't
say yet."

And so the new girl goes on with all
the different groups, and finally, if she
is sensible, she disregards all their
highly philosophical argument and flips
up a coin to decide the matter.

* * *

Several young and innocent new co-
eds have fallen for the line of the sor-
ority girls and have tied themselves to
some sorcrity for an indefinite period
The names of the new pledges are
printed here so that all the students
may offer their consolation to them.

Lina Hughes and Neva Hussey have
become lost in the great crowd of Chi
Omegas, and have immerged with the
usual thing pinned to their dresses.

The Kappa Deltas swept all the bills
out of their new house and carried Eliz-
abeth Farrell and Martha Roseborough
thru it, slipping the pledge pins on
them while they were in a dark corner.

Freshman Jackson
Almost Loses Life

After Fifth Bottle

Collapses As He Wins Bet
From Foote That

He Can

Freshman James "Stonewall" Jack-
son, diminutive Southwesterner, is alive
today thru a kind act of providence,
after having been revived recently from
a deep faint after drinking five Coca-
Colas in five minutes.

Wilson Foote, who weighs 207
pounds, bet Freshman Jackson, who
weighs 103 pounds, that the freshman
could not drink the five Coca-Colas in
five-minutes. Should he not, then he
paid for them, but if he did, then Foote
would foot the bill.

After the first three bottles had
disappeared with ease, the fourth was
more difficult, and the fifth was liter-
ally forced down. After the feat, Jack-
son collapsed and a doctor was called.

Frantically working over the pros-
trate boy for an hour, the doctor fi-
nally brought him to.

"I will drink no more 'pops' on
bets," said Freshman Jackson, as he
kept in mind the doctor's warning that
"over-indulgence in the drink would
cause hardening of the arteries, bloat-
ed stomach, heart trouble, comas and
halitosis."

ANNOUNCE DATE
OF SECOND PAN

To Be Given at Colonial
Country Club

The second big Pan-Hellenic function
of the year will be given at Colonial
Country Club the night of February 24
from 10 o'clock to 1.
The Washington Syncopators will

furnish the music at the second of the
Greek-letter fraternity dances.

Special dances include four no-breaks,
three fraternity lead-outs, and one all-
Southwestern lead-out. The three fra-
ternity lead-outs are paired off as fol-
lows: Beta Sigma-Kappa Sigma, Alpha
Tau Omega-Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap-
pa Alpha-Pi Kappa Alpha.

Track Star Gives
Chase to Burglar;

Runs Him Down
NEW IHAVEN, CONN.--(IP)-His

training in running the mile was of use
to George B. Berger, Jr., a senior at
Yale college recently when he chased
and captured the local "College Crook,"
who for months had been making way
with campus fur coats.

Berger and Horton Spitzer were seat-
ed in the Delta Kappa Epsilon house
when they heard a noise in an adjoin-
ing room. Upon investigation they dis-
covered the cause to be Vincent Bow-
don, known to police as "The College
Crook," in the act of climbing in a
window.

Seeing that he was discovered, Bow-
don beat a hasty retreat, but Berger's
training on the cinder track proved him
the better man, and after several blocks,
during which Bowdon once nearly
knocked him :down, he succeeded in
bringing the offender to the police.

STUDES CHEER AS
BUILDING BURNED

TORONTO, ONT. - (I P) - Damage
estimated at $50,000 was done to the
Medical Building of the University of
Detroit when fire of unknown origin
broke out on the third floor among the
research laboratories and spread quickly
to the second and fourth floors.

The principal loss was to experimental
apparatus and to experiments which had
been under way for several years. Val-
uable records also were destroyed.

Students of the university, sighting a
mid-year recess, gathered about the
burning building and cheered. But their
vacation failed to materialize.

Leap Year Prerogative
SALEM, ORE.-(IP)--The period

from Feb. 4 to 18 has been set aside
as an "open session" for the co-eds at
Williamette college to exercise their
rights under the Leap Year season.

Open House
Chi Omega sorority will hold open

house in the log cabin tonight.

CHAPTER NAMES
DELEGATES FOR
S. A. E. CONCLAVE
Frist, Latiolais and Snepp

from Southwestern

BIENNIAL MEETING

Province Iota Will Hold
Meet at Peabody

Province Iota of Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fraternity will hold its bi-annual
c( nventicn at Memphis on Feb. 24 and
25. Tennessee Zeta chapter will be
host to the convention. Headquarters
for the convention will be Hotel Pea-
ltody.

These province conventions are held
o the years that the national conven-
tion does not meet. The purpose of
the convention is to discuss matters
pertaining to the province and to the
fraternity as a whole.

Each school in the province is al-
lowed two delegates to the province
convention. Tennessee Zeta's repre-
sentatives are Chester Frist, Sidney
Latiolais, and Charles D. Snepp. The
alternate delegates are Robert Lloyd
and Oswald McCown. The schools
which will send delegates are: Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Vanderbilt, Sewanee,
Union University, Cumberland, Centre,
University of Kentucky, and South-
western.

There are many social affairs planned
for the convention. As the second Pan-
Hellenic dance will be held on the 24th
the delegates to the convention will at-
tend this function. Among the other
social functions are a banquet at the
Peabody and a luncheon at Southwest-
ern.

There will be some of the officers of
the fraternity present for the conven-
tion. Included in this number will be
the heads of Province Iota, Charles
Snepp, head of the local chapter, is one
of Tennessee Zeta's delegates.

Hotel Peabody has been chosen for
the convention headquarters. Nearly
all of the business sessions will be held
there.

COLLEGE COURSE
IS WORTH $72,000
Not Really Necessary But

Highly Profitable

CHICAGO.-Best New Year's resolu-
tion any dad could make is to give his
son a college education.

College educatiion is worth $72,000.
This is a profit of 1,200 percent on an
original investment of $6,000, which is
the average total cost of a four years'
course in college.

Deducting the cost of the education
itself, the student adds to his future In-
come at the rate of approximately $15,-
000 a year during the time he is in
college.

As classes are held only five days a
week, this means potential earnings of
$70 a day to the student for each day
spent in the class room.

These statements were made by Otto
Y. Schnering, president of the Baby
Ruth Candy Company, who is an alum-
nus of the University of Chicago, In an
address here recently.

"A college education is not only
very essential in modern business but
highly profitable, if the student spends
his time in real study," Mr. Schnering
said. "The annual average income of
a high school graduate is $2,200 and
that of a college graduate $6,000. Tot-
al earnings of the two classes of men
up to the age of 60 are approximately
placed at $78,000 and $150,000. This
gives the college graduate a lead of
$72,000 over the high school youth.

"This is the age of specialization and
scientific management in business, in
which a college education is becoming
almost an absolute necessity."

FULL PROGRAM FOR
PAL DRAMATISTS

Pal dramatic players will return to
the stage within two weeks to present
three one-act plays in one night.

Prof. Ernest Haden, coach, states
that student members of the club
will rehearse six plays next week, with
the three best being selected.

The date of production has not been
decided upon, but will be given the
week of Feb. 20.

k.
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FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CAMPS
GIRLS SET TIDE PACE

PALO AL'O, CALIF.-(IP)-Roller
skates and bicycles are threatening to
rake rtro the tivver its prestige as the
campus conveyance at Stanford Ifnier-
,.t 1" (:-e,s hae taken to both Irlms
o locomotion t and from classes.

OIL PAINTINGS BURN
ILLANOX. A, PA.- PA(IF)1- College

Hlall, an ancient and valutble structure
at Willanoxa college. xxwas nstroyd iat
week with a loss o a million dollars.
F'ire which broke out in the science lab-
oratories consumed oil paintings valued
at $i>t0,X1, and recently puichased scien
tfic equipment valued at $IUO,t t1.

I hirteen persons were injured while
fighting the flames.

Live students were overcome by
smoke while attempting to remove val-
uable equipment from the building. For
a time the entire college campus was
threatened by the fire.

** *

YALE GETS MILLIONS
CAM BRIDLE, M\SS.-(I P)-Over

six iilliin dollars have ben added to
the coffers otf larv ard university dur-
ing the past year, recent reports to the
overseers indicate. IThis is aside from

the regular ten million dollar endow-
nent campaign.

* * *

DISLIIKES ACADEMIES
PALO ALTO, CALIF.-(IP)--rank

Sauliere junior at Stanford university,
has reused appointments to both the
United States Nav i Academy at An-
napolis, and to the !':rted States Mili-
tary Academy at Vest LFoint

Such action, it is believed, is unique,
and it is rare that a student ever refuses
an appointment to either one o the na-
tional military institutions.

Sauliere, who saw active service in the
World War, says that he preers to ,con-
tinue his studies in Law, a career in
which he anticipates.

UNIQUE PREPARATION
SAN AN'ONIO, TEXAS-(IP)-Be-

cause he could aford to read books in
no other way. Alva, a 15-year-old boy
here, has voluntarily entered the county
correcti'e juvenile home. Ile intends to
prepare himself for college here, and
then work his way through some inex-
pensive university.

* * *

FIGHT IN THE DARK
WELLESLEY, MASS.-(IP)-Welles-

ley College freshmen found themselves
struggling with their classmates instead
of combating the sophomores when the
second-year girls invaded their election
early one morning before dawn recently.

'1he freshmen had met secretly and
had elected their president, when a band
of sophomores climbed the stairs and
caved in the door. The candles which
provided the illumination went out. Un-
able to locate the new president and
carry her off as planned, the sophomores
stood aside and listened gleefully to the
rumpus which ensued, as the freshmen,
thinking they were being attacked by
the upperclassmen, tought among them-
selves in the dark. No severe casualties
resulted

* * *

VALUABLE SPECIMENS
PRINCETON, N. J.-(IP)-The

treasure room at Princeton university li-
brary has on display 150 rare items
which trace the art of printing from
1452 up to the present.

Included in the collection is a leaf
from the Gutenberg Bible, a fourth
Shakespearean folio and two first edi-
tions of Mlartin Luther's pamphlets
against the Catholic Church.

* * *

PUBLICATIONS SUFFER
NEW HAVEN, CONN.-(IP)--The

undergraduate publications of Yale uni-
versity just escaped being put out of
business temporarily when a 200,000
fire completely destroyed the printing
plant of the Van Dyk Company here,

The fire began early in the morning
after the edition of the Yale Daily News
had been taken from the presses ready
for distribution, and was not brought
under control for nearly four hours

An edition of the Yale Daily News
was printed late in the afternoon, giv-
ing the first details of the fire.

The edition of the Yale Daily News'
supplement, "On National Affairs,"
which was ready for distribution, was
completely destroyed and the editors
were forced to resort to photography to
enable them to jhut it out on time. A
few copies of the proofs were left them,
and they had photographic prints made
of these, from which the edition was
printed by the offset process.

Other Yale publications to suffer
losses through the fire were the Yale
Record, a bi-weekly humorous magazine,
the Yale Literary Magazine. the oldest
college publication in America, and nu-
merous programs published by various
college organizations.
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Bide Your Time
\sith the recent announcejment

.,faL tiere w ill be no intercollegiate

.-. scoait games at southwestern this
yar because of lack o tfunds to

qtlIip and carry a team thru a sea-
~,i, students started to devise ways

daie means to cope wth the present
poverty.

Sonic have suggested using the
availatbte money 'rot the contingent
sees to enstre "a season of real base-
odil. Outters have suggested that
tMe unitoims Irom last year should
oc in condition to be tused again
.1,N yeai', otviating a large cloth-
ung oiti. Ut cotrse there must be
bails and bats and gloves and mitts
ant ottner parts of the dress to be
bought, DOt at supply of each
shouidt cost more than can be
gotten i rom the contingent lees.

Other volitnteers to devise a way
oh escape intorm us that there are
scveia large schools, having for-
otdibte teams, within a radius of
one-hunttdred miles who would be
gitd to mtke dates with us. ITrans-
portation to those out-of-town
games schedtled could be made by
chartering a bus- the minimum
cost in travel.

T hings seem gloomy at present,
but by the time the season rolls
arotnd we have no doubt but that
there will be an intercollegiate base-
ball season played here. It the ath-
letic cofers are vacant when prac-
tice opens, then students will have
some plan to finance such a project.

Childish Trick
Some student or students have

an impish way about them that has
considerably riled the members of
the Y. W. C. A.. Whenever post-
ers are tacked on the bulletin board
at the vest entrance to Palmer Hall,
they are removed bodily and van-
ish.

Miss Sara Johnson, Y .M. C. A.
president, cltims that five posters
have disappeared from the board
within the week.

AsV there are no restrictions to
girls joining the "Y. s.", then it
must be boy's who hold the ani-
'nosity. IFor shame, men, for spit-
ing the women in this covertly fash-
ion. If you must vent your anger
because you are barred from the
organization, interview the girls
and tir your complaint. Leave
them alone; the Y. W. C. A. has
a hard enotgh time as it is.

Different foods change certain
forms of low animal life from male
to female, and vice versa.

Lost Dignity
A century ago the college student

was looked up to; fitty years later
ne was admited; twenty-live y'ears
ago he was respected; today he is
tolerated.

'T oo many children are using the
American college as a most con-
venient and very satisactory means
of prolonging childhood. Instead
of accepting new responsibilities
tpon entering, we find them post-
poning the assumption of burdens.
tiathei than helping to broaden
their view, college now narrows it;
their minds and experiences are con-
centrated upon the little cage in
wxhich they dash furiotsly but Iutije-
ly round and rotnd. It wotld not
be so bad it these Peter Pans did
not destroy the 'orale of the select
gioup which since the year one has
questioned and probed the realms
of nature, philosophy, politics, li-
terature, and the sciences.

Perhaps the college is making a
mistake in letting down the bars
and in swinging wide the 'campus
gate, allowing a force to enter with-
in which will gradtally eat away
and tear down its standards. L'n-
doubtedly there are two sides to
the question, but there are many
who are qtestioning democracy i
education.

Get That Cat!
"\'e lack student spirit."
"' e do not cooperate among our-

selves."
"We have the idea btt we cant

put it across in a unified wa'.
All o' these remark' hark to the

thought that we are not consistent-
ly active in our support ot student
activities. Some endeavors receive
the proper support-athletics, while
others are seldom ever heard of or
witnessed-debates.

WVe have the genertl spirit, but
nothing on which to really center
it.

'Ihe )emocratic p;rty has the
general spirit but centers its affec-
tion on the donkey; the Republican
party on the elephant.

The lynx is the local symbol.
Get tbove the symbolic stage and
get a live lynx!

Zoo Superintendent A. J. Melroy
has volunteered to keep the cat in
the zoo kennels free of charge, and
students can take him out and use
him for display purposes whenever
desired.

It takes something tangible such
as this cat to keep the abstract
thing "school spirit" to its propei
level.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years A's Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

FEB. 12, 1926
T'he falling of the basketball curtain

in Feb. 22, will be the clarion call for
Lynx Cat gridders to prep for spring
practice.

Dr. A. P. Kelso, Southwestern pro-
fessor, will preach at Evergreen Presby-
terian church next Sunday night at 7:30.

A new local sorority has apeared on
the campus. The new organiation has
taken the name of Chi Alpha.

C. Mackie Newton, student for the
past twot years. re-entered here at the
beginning of the second semester.

Dr. Chas. E. Dieht left the campus
last Mondayfor Chicago. After a brief
stay in the city he will go to Stark-
xille Miss., where he will address the
students (f Miss. A. & M.

FEB. 19, 1927
Ilenry "Chi" Waring has been

chosen to coach the girls' basketball
team this season.

Members of the interqollegiate de-
bating unit of Quibblers' Forum men's

forensic society', were chosen last Iri-
day night in Ilardie Chapel.

Several Southwestern co-eds responded
to the call of Mrs. C. .. '1Townsend,
dean of women, last Monday afternoon
when they met to discuss the League
of Women Voters.

Coaches Jess Neely and Pos Elam

opened the spring grid practice Mon-
day afternoon with about 25 candidates,
who reported for the initial spring prac-
tice.

Alpha Delta chapter oif Kappa Delta
sorority takes great pleasure in an-
nouncing the following initiates: Misses
Eliabeth Norton, ' Janet Moody and
Anne Gilliland.

The $5,000 Alpha Omicron Pi soror-
ity house now going up on Southwest-
ern's campus is expected to be com-
pleted by March 15.

President Charles E. Diehl will at-
tend a special business meeting at
Clarksville next Tuesday night. This
will be Dr. Diehl's first trip back to
the old college site,

PRUNES
I * Stewed By **

COLLEGE WITS
Famous InUsects

Speakno Weas il
Bee Mine
:Ant Tipaths'
I.ocust \Valley
'tick ock
Cricket Bat
Bug Ahoo
Book \Wormn

Mioth \ ougososoiIon

(',nat I ills'dressed

RI'.AD)FROM B() II (P LUP
let yOu ol f about here.
time and they
slear cou in

but they don't
it. and it is about here;

wxish to get oft
what floor you
yOU tell them
are like this:
1levator operators

* * *

larly ti bed and early to rise while
y'oUr girl goes out with other guys.

* * *

''Oh! she's one oft those channel
;wim me rs.

"Whadx'a mean-Channel swinmers?''
Goes so tar, then stops."

* * *

Rat: Do yoU care fur horses?
iat : No. I wait on tables

* * *

Miss 1)27 rnmen.

\lis' 1U2)-Ah, men!
* * *

"I guess I'll cut in oil this dance,'
said the surgeon. as he ihloroformed
the Sr. \'itus patient.

* * *

1The hone'n oon is oxver xhen she
wxants a heater in the coupe to keep
he sarm.

* * *

. .- 1)o) students cxer fail to
graduate?

Prof.-Why certainly.
I'. M- I hen there's hope for me.

I thought xyou hab to pass to graduate.
* * *

Amalie: Good molrning
Rosa la': '\ ictrola.

* * *

Mlunk-I ant suppoised to hase
to-night with Margaret I.a'ne
depends on the whether.

Ritchie-On the weather?
Monk-Yea. x whether or not

me co~me oser.

a date
but it

he lets

* * *

She was s onl an actrcss' daughter.
but her lines xere well emphasiced.

* *

X.hen a cIIred 5:15' sh ',all i,. she's
'agcerating.

* * *

Where are you gling, little flea?
I'm going tol the dogs.

.\I's caire in lov e and wxat.

Variety is the spice of loxe.

Bess: lip in Dyersbur;; they call me
the villige tueen.

I ess: Ihat's bci:::ue _o man' ot the
tosswn poker plax'r' hix' held you.

* * *

I here's no time like the pleasant.
* * *

"I lop to it." yells papa tiad.
* * *

)og Catcher: D)o your dogs hase Ii-
censes?

Small Boy: Yes, sir; they're just cov-
ered with them.

* * *

Joe: "Shay. who's that guy"
Art: "Where?"
Joe : "'Ihanks

* * *

Memphis, Tenn.
Deer Lily,

Ihis is a sure nuff he-man college.
'hese here eds just got my heart going
pitter-patter Ygq ought to hear that
cute Percy Sink and i lugh Swords
strun a uke and siig-my gosh, just
like my Charlie back in Sledge.

I danced sith this here '. M. Gar-
rott. lie asked me if I knew who he
was? I says no. who is you? Then he
showed me a clipping from the Sou'-
wester saying he was the most popular
man in school. Don't I rate tho? Only
been here a week and danced with 'I.
Ml. Garrott already!

T[hat cute Katie Underwood and
Charlotte Bruce rushed me in A. O. Pi.,
but I didn't join them cuz they wuz
A. P. O.

'The K. D's didn't rush me. They
says I talk baby talk and they already
got Janet Moody,

The Cow Omega's quota was filled
long ago for this year and they ain't
rushing now.

Luckily I was warned about this
Sonny Beard and Harold Avent, mi-
gosh. ain't they got a line tho; and
they says it to every girl on the cam-
pus, but I couldn't be interested.

Love,
Sophie. I

I'm the Gink
I'm the gink prof who delights

in fiendish things. I consider it
a point of honor and intelligence
to flunk a certain percent of my
students. Of course I know that
in some of my classes there are
not any who really deserve to
make "F," but I must be hard-
boiled. It any of them catch up
with me, I blame the low grade

on their attitude or something of
the sort. IThat's easy. With my
pets it's dlitfferent. It is so grati-
kying wheii one really conpre-

* h-nI:, my theories and agrees with
ine whether I am right or not.
I hey should get good marks, be-

icause they are getting the real ob-
jCt of the course. But, when any-

one disagrees wxith me I freeze
him out. What do I care if some
poor dumbell has to lease school
on my account. I can't remember
when I was ever in the same fix,
for I was planning to be a pro-
fessor and studied all the time
and humored my profs. I can't
see why everyone doesn't want to
he a prof. I am looking forward I
to the final exams for then the

"F"' bug gets me good, and maybe
I an show off by flunking some

senior. Ihat is the peak of au-
thority and intelligence, to flunk
I senir.

0-EDS DATE MEN
AND FILL DANCES

BO.1.I .Dl' . CDICO.-"'T hings will he
different" at the Woman's club of the
Unixversity of Colorado leap year dlance
nest I ridav night, for the men will play
the role of the '"weaker sex."

Ihis will be the first leap year dance
of the ear in Boulder and is the an-
iual wxinter quarter dance of the club.
It will be held in the men's gymnasium
df the univ ersity.

Girl' are busy "dating up" their pref-
'rences among the university men.

S ;me ot the girls intend to escrt
-heir partners to the dance in taxis, help
then remolve their olvercoats serve
them refreshments and otherwise make
themse'Ives the essence if chivalry'.

Dance cards will be filled by the
,(minines and the men will hase a night
to ''stall.

Iairy Story : 'There was once a time
when man understood women."

LATEST VOGUES
COLLEGE ATTIRE
Fashions Decree Radical

Change in Dress

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-(IP)--Manu-
facturers and retailers of hats have be-
gun to enjoy' life (nce more as college
men are showing an increasing inclina-
tion to wear top pieces. Many still go
bareheaded, but the majority now pre-
fer to be coered.

A\nd likewise, the garter industry is
p ck.ng up with the decision of college
men thruout the country that sox are
for the legs, not drapes for the shoe-
tops.

But another industry is being threat-
ened by the whims and vagaries of col-
lege men. Ihat is the underwear busi-
nes, I lard hit when modern athletic
'ules decreed the discard of the winter
'heaxies." they have managed to strug-
'le until now. But from the South
comes word of a new fad: namely, that
of discarding the undershirt altogether,
and going about with underwear made
ap only of a pair of white running pants.

T he Uiniversity' of Alabana is the
:iriginator, according to the latest word
here, but the fad is spreading. Mean-
while, underwear magnates are uttering
fervent prayers that they are not to be
made to hear the burden just being
'iven up h the bat and garter indus-
tries.

Frat Grades Soon
\ -istait Registrar Sy'dncx' ('.imeron

s co'ilping frat grades ind .i avirages
iand expects to hase a colmplete an-
Sune'ent of the fraternity adl sor-

ority ratinlgs xx thin the neet xwek.

Nurse' Professor. a boy has arrived.
Professor (absent minded)): Ask him

xxhat he waits.

S2 DAY SERVICE

Success Laundry!

I p(iii si Psi u , Repiesentaitive I
20)2 Robb IHa~ll

CLOTHES DON'T
MAKE THE MAN

BUT YOU'D LOOK FUNNY WVITHOUT
THEM

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor

LISTEN BOYS!

Of course you are going to send her a

Valentine? She will be sure to fall for

it if it's a real box of candy. Come in

and let us help you select yours

SOUTHWESTERN .PHARMACY
McLean and Tutwiler Phones 7-2021, 7-2022, 7-9395

Give Us Your Order for Special Ice Cream for

Your Valentine Parties

o-
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Pos Elam Chosen

Athletic Mentor

At Southwestern

Wes Adams Now Assist-
ant Coach, and Mallory

Is Assistant

Ihe fsill oacih at SOItthwe'tcrtl

has Iceoudecided.l i.Lynx f ants will
- e i.aniar tacts. in charge (of Lynx

a. a i:. g staf ll I sicceed Jess Nely,

loer mntor.

Ifns Eam, tir the patst two years,

ine coachI unider Neely, ha' taken over

Carge o athletics ii school following

his appointmen t last week. We'. Adals,

ask ear's 13obcat co achi, will asisj't
Licin. while Neelv "Memphis Di.,' ,,.,

ixty, former 'iale captaini and All-
Aimerican star, will act iii an advisory

position, and1. will aid in the coaching

as much as possible.

POS WELL U'l')RED
is Elam has played unielr some

a. coaches, getting his experience
.ii er Wallace Wade, at itgerald

uark. Later ILe playe.d under Dali

ikGugin .ini Waide at s . ii.erili, aid
ox oved himself a great tackle.
Lx siu.,iits are lati.iar xith Wes

.ms, who plaed quarlerhack wit

tle Lxi f(i r sexeral xeaurs. Last sear
I c managed tie ill. st successful fresh-

maii team ihe schooluit has ever turied

out.

MALLORY ALL-AMERICAN
Malory is a former Yale player. He

ma.ie Walter Camp's All-American and

xwa' seietedl as captaiiin f the mthical
tC.4.il.aiid also ias cain ofi ittootball

:,i ba~i'.eba.t )'1 .l
Loat.h Idltnn ias ,lit.dx is'.ted tile

e;:i , i spring practice. About IS

sallai..ates have teeii out for the past

wsek and more are expeted. The
L- x have lost sexveral old Ietterneii

ii liarotu Gilespie, Miltonl Hawke, Vern
L.ulgarten, -taron Piriell, Joe Davis,

.llhur Dulin, -I. M5. Garrott, Joe Dasis,
Wa;ren Smith aind Lurit Kiiig.

1 RIGI [AR".l0 1 R:I I RN
Elan Las several likely Iokiiig canl-
a.es to, tiil the acailes.. rThe play

e, urning are ( aptaiii Frank ''re-
.,.uev. leinr Waring, Craword Mac-
tox %. it \\'ilson louis. flint I itditil

lid-b' L;is'd aid Dide Farntswo. rth.

Exam Cramming
is Crookedness

Chem Prof Denounces
Prevalent Custom

Syracuse, N. Y-(IP)-The .rgu-
ments of the Criegie Tartain recently

in defense o craimliig before exam-

iatitn, were somewhat refuted recent-

y by Dr. Ross A. Baker, head o the

chemistry departmient at Syracuse uii-

versiy.

"Cramminig," he said, 'is untethical.

No athlete wouldl begiii tou trail for

c uthall haf ain hour before the game,

atd mental traiiing is on the same

order.
It i just ax crooked for a student

10 cram his head with illumerable de-

tails at the last minute as it is actually

to carry 'rittent ililurmafiii into the

Xl niotation room. What is hastily col-

Iected is usually' f ait uiniportat na-

tute and will crowvd out the fundiament-
I1 ideas gathered durilg the whole se-

mestr."

A person of ordiniary intelligence, he

raid, canitot gain by studyitg madly

::n hour before the examination. It is

all wrong, he thinks, to fill one's mind

with various new facts hopelessly jum-

bled.

C. Garraway:'AntI how can we tell

when we're near the elephants."
~. Mlonk: "Yt'u'll detect a faint odor

rif peanuts tjn their breath.

I PANTAGESI
Week of February 13

5-STAR ACTS-5

THE VOLUNTEERS
Comedians and Singers

I HUNGARIAN TROUPE
___ _ Risley Artists

Alexander Marcel and
.Sisters .1 . La.Source

THALERO'S COMEDIANS

i Mat;. 5-30c; Eve. 20-0o c
j at. Mats. 5-5oc I

(Head Coach)

Lynx Remove Y.M.

From League Lead

Boys 'win 50 to 31 But
Kittens Lose 55 to 29

I h. Southxx 't- i n I.\ six removed the
Y. .M. C A. Iriinl~s runt irst 1place
in th (ity I eagu-' I-1t St urdnay night,
%hrn iCoaih (i l 'ss fIve' swamped
hlicr oppoil 01'.z; to 31. In the pre-
iiminiars ii nges th, I its yiittenis lost

ithe Il:ik luh g}iris .7 to 29)
Ikt I x\ \ lound ittil' trouble in

Sii n:n', the 1'. .AI. C . .quintet. T he
'1 hox'. sere unible to stop Cptain

arisng and Bil liIughes I lughes had
S grat soring night, ringing up 2) tal-
JR ,:. hil' Waring sored 17 aind playved
rl'rillient floor game on the sie. IThe
I riinloes on Ix ledtlt oine periodI of the
aime, getting fil to a liv-punt lead
it th start :1 th game, beflore South-
,e'e,tern hit its stride.

(:11DN' F I ()lh OP l.\MABI
In ther preliminary tilts, the Lynx

T hoti shalt not pass.' the chenl. prof.
said;

Dark is the smoke within yor head;
Your.mind is dense,
Yoi have no sense;

[thou shalt not pass.

Send Your
Laundry

TO.

NEWSUM- I
WARREN

LAUNDRYI

Now, I want to tell you these boys
of ours is gentlemen. They took a look
arould aid saw that crowd of Normal
rooters and decided to give 'em a lit-
tle eticexemnt, so they loafed around
and let the Teachers score t0 points

just to give the Normal kids a chance
to exercise their lungs.

Then the fireworks started. This

Waring, who is captain, is one pain in

the neck for the opposition, and when

he grabs that ball and starts dribbling
things start to happen. Well, buddy,

they sure happened. That to points
Normal got shrank away like a snow-

ball in the hot place. "Chi," that good
looking Billy Hughes, and Dode, start-
ed scoring points. Waring scored 28

by hisself and that's all the whole Nor-
mal team got 'cause the final score was
57 to 28.

(Advisory Chairman)

I DOUGHTY BEN HUR WON LAURELS
BY TRICKING MARCELLUS

IN CHARIOT RACE
-.-__, .-.. -.._..--. -.- _. . . -. - ..- .. . . _.._'

BY 'E[RN BAUMGAR'IEN
In the old days when Rome was the

high mogul ot the known world and had
reserv ed all privileges of issuing income
taxes and putting a war tax on mov-
.n~, pictures, there were only two na-
tional sports. One w5as watching a ctuple
of ham and egg battlers, called gladia-
tors, do their stuf. In those days there
wsas no stalling once a gang got in the
ring, as each was handed a meat cleaver,
a couple of sledge hammers, and was
told to go to it and let the best man
win.

Ivery living gladiator was an unde-
feated champ, Zor vwhen they lost they
stayed lost, as their remains were
dragLed off and fed to the lions.

I he other great sport was chariot
racing. 'IThe Roman boys were nuts on
this sport, and many went to the clean-
ers betting their last drachma on a horse

ing his junk wagon around the city buy-
ing old scraps. 1le had to get up every
morning and make his route around the
city before he could open his shop, and
the boy got so he could whip his old
wreck around the streets at a speed a
little below nothing flat. One day the
olt1 rabbi of the section saw the kid
airing out and asked him to race against
'larcellus.

JEWS BETl HARD

So Ben lur oiled up his old gas
wagon and issued a challenge to the
proudest Roman of them all. All he got
w1s a dirty laugh and was told to go
otut and get a reputation. So Ben Hur
went to racing, and in a short while he
was a winner and got a big name by
copptng the Egyptian Handicap Derby.
So the big race was scheduled and scalp-
ers were busy selling tickets fur the am-
phitheater six months ahead of time.
All the Jews in Rome plunked down on
Ben Ilur and it was a case of winning
ir the whole Jewish colony taking a
bankruptcy law.

Boy'. it was some race. Ben Ilur blew
himself to a brand new straight eight,
air-cooled chariot. Marcellus had his
old regular lb-cylinder bus called the
"'lying Roman." T he two started off
and it became a neck and neck affair.

.aicellus got peeved seeing Ben I.
stick with him and tried some dirty
work.

IHUNGRY NAGS STOP

lie sprinkled some oats out behind
him, hoping Ben lur's horse would stop
and eat them, but he forgot it was a
Jewish fast day. Ben Hur's nags gal-
loped right over the oats, btt Marcel-
lus's horses saw what had happened and
turned around to get some for them-
selves. Ben Ilur aired out the final
stretch with Marcellus still trying to
start his animals with a lot of high ten-
sion language, while Ben lur was being
crowned with a laurel wreath as victor
-th wreath Caesar reftsed.

Moral-Sow your wild oats at the
right time.

)rmal "Slick"

ys Ain't So Molesting

I ain't goin' to say much about our
girl's team. They played a good game
but those Buntyn dames won 48 to 18.

Well so long,
A. Fann.

P. S.-'ll enclose the score so you
call look 'em over for yourself.

Lineup and summary:
Lynx (57) Position Teachers (28)
Hughes 18- -..--------.. -F ------ -------. W alker 6
Ford .. - - - --. -F----------------.. Detchen 9
Waring (c) 28 -------C..----- ------- Thompson 2
Davis 2 ---- ----------.0- G _--- ---.-- Headden 9
Farnsworth 8 G... Go - MQulston 2

Substitutions-Southwestern, Terry (1),
Foote. T. I. Garrott. Johnson. Normal.
James, Guinn. Fuller.

Referee--Hat Davis.
GIRLS

Kittens (48) PosItion Teachers (48)
Stratman (c) 11---- .. F. .... Harpole 34
Ralston 7 -_------------ _F ._.___._....... . M oody 9
Beckham .------......-....- JC---- ....... - . _ Bell
Ashley -------- --------.. SC.- Gaulding (c)
WiggIns -.--.------- - 0--G --"------------- -- Hoover
Scrivner -... __._G ........ ..... Crawford

Substitutions-Kttens, Howry, Embry.
Normal. Skinner. Baird (5).

Referee-Ray Valley.

NEW LEADERS OF SOUTHWESTERN .FOOTBALL

beverages served. Close scrutiny has
failed to reveal many tea topers.

STUDENTS ASK COPS
TO RETURN LIQUOR

ANN ARBOR, MIC-CH.-Tl'wo Uni-
versity of Michigan students in whose
rooms liquor vas found were susended
Friday by the school disciplinary com-
mittee for the remainder of the academ-
is year.

'Ihe students, Beverly N. Shelton of
Denver, and Jistph A. Beery of Lake
Worth. f'la.. were arrested when they
apeared at the police station and de-
manded return of liquor found in their
room.

'Ihey pleaded guilty when arraigned
before Judge George Sample in circuit
court. Sentence will be Saturday

Here comes the bribe.
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Pos _
SLAM
ASST.

COACH

i,

DAINTY

DANCE

FROCKS

For the gay formalities of

a College social season.

Most attractive new ones

at

$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

reeger'
"C e maII fif e Store"

Columbian Mutual Tower
Building

tJoter eabobp
DANCING-WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS

Canale's famous

^",;a ,,, Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

'TAJANT Fruits and Produce In
6RA~y

Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 SOUTH FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

.. '- :4

THE SOU'WESTER

Lynx Basketeers
Win Double Bill
From S.I.A.A. Foe

Show Superior Class In
Downing Louisiana

Hoop Shooters
There is nothing like getting a good

start. The Southwestern Lynx basket-
ball team utder Coach Gil Reese got
off to an auspicious beginning last
week ill their first start as aii S. I. A.A.

member and took two hair-raising
gaies from Louisiana College, of Al-

exanuria, La. ''he games were wows
and any student who missed seeing

then missed a pair of real games. Fair

crowds witnessed both tilts.
THRILLING OPENER

'he Lynx took the opener 43 to 41,
in a tilt that would make a bald headed
man sprout hair. The game was dead-

locke. on eight different occasions and

the regulation 40 minutes of play end-

ed with both teams having scored 35

points. It was decided to play an ex-

tra live-minute period. and the Lynx

w.ln out by virtue of a field goal.
SAME OLD THRILLER

The second tilt was equally as ex-

citilg. The Lynx got off to a poor

.tart ai.. xere trailing at the halt by

S points. I hey came back fighting at

the half and eked out a win, 42 to 38.

'l'.,e wi.ole team starred in both

games but the work of Captain War-

ing was outstandiig. The other main

stars were Billy Hughes and Dode

Farnsworth.

Hearken! Figures
Reveal That Men

Are Cake Eaters
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.--(P)-College

men are cake eaters, according to the

facts reealed by the dietician of the

Brown University dining room.
More cake is eaten than any other

type of dessert. Chocolate cake is pre-

ferred above them all by the students.
Football players prefer ice cream as

their dessert. Cake, nevertheless, is
often ordered along with the ice cream.
Whipped cream also is liked very much

by the students.
As to pie-chocolate, whipped cream

pie holds the leading place in the scale

of popularity, with aple pie and cheese
running a close second.

In the more substantial foods, steaks
and chops are the most popular. Let-
tuce and other green vegetables, how-
ever. are desired by a large number of
undergraduates.

Although the championship football
team of last year was influential in
making milk drinking the vogue, coffee
has now won the first place among the

TWO CAPTAINS
Tennessee Teachers

Elect Two Grid
Leaders

Two grid captains will repre-
sent West Tennessee Teachers
next year, is the latest bit of hu-
mor from Normal.

At the recent football banquet
Slick Ileaddon and Joe Koch
were tied 9 to .9 when ballots
were cast for the new field gen-
eral. Succeeding ballots failed to
break the deadlock. lo settle the
question both players will have
charge next year.

TI he captains will alternate each
week as major-domo of the team.

Miss Sue Powers, speaking at
the banquet, said that two cap-
tains was an auspicious sign, and
would surely mean twice as many
victories. {

Miss Powers was speaking of
the Teacher schedule exclusive of
the Southwestern game, for she
knows the old, old story of wait
until next year and we'll beat
you Lynx."

Eleven captains wouldn't change I
the old, old story.

West Kentuckians
Here For One Tilt

Little Known of Second of
S. I. A. A. Foes

Southwestern basketball team will
meet its second S. I. A. A. foe of the
season Thursday night in the school
cage, when the West Kentucky Normal
team, from Bowling Green, Ky., will
invade the campus for a single tilt.

Little is known of the invaders'
strength, but a fast tilt is expected.

Coach Gil Reese will use his strong-
est lineup, with Billy Hughes and Bill
Ford at forwards, Captain Waring at
center, and Dode F'arnsworth and Joe
Davis at guards.

Randle to Preach
James I. Randle will preach at Heth,

Ark., Sunday, Feb. 12, at II A. M. His
subject will be "The Missions of To-
day."

Students are invited to attend. Take
Highway 70 to Shell Lake, turn left and
go three miles to Heth.

SPARE TIME WORK
Turn your spare time into ready cash.

Just a few hours work each week wilt pay
'ou handsome dividends, handling the Agency
at Southwestern on the Bradford line of Col-
legiate Felt Goods. No capital or experience
required. We supply both. Write today for
full details of our liberal money making plan.
Quick action necessary to secure Agcicy.

BRADFORD AND COMPANY, Inc.
St. Joseph, Michigan

~~aa la ~~wuu au ti
-- Ithat lorgot to run. I he leadling chariot

Butler f rom scoring, and she rolled up

3 points. Miss Louise Stratman led companies were busy putting out new
models, while there were seeral chariot

h ' ~ o scoers x it t rix Cr'. who couldi bae gixen I iim M\ix
Ihis is th second tilt the girls have diers and avI gint mtrto

lost to the [lk'' Club. but in both cases ar
ha five mile race and beat them by a

.bev base put up a hrd fiht in con- ;br

iJ"rar on of the experience ofi theiro mile margin

oP Oi:nc l, 5,who art all f ormer city high I'ASr BOY M AR(: 1 .US
clhul;l stars anti have been playing to- Now the Romans hal .1 guy by' the

:th.r ac'ecral 'ars wx ith the '. 'w. C. name of Marcellus, who was the Ralph

A. de Palma of his day, lie could whip

Iineup and summaries: a chariot around the track like a whirl-

Elks' Dears S. W. Kittens winl turned Iiose. IThe Romans cleaned
'o'ition i up betting on him. as h- was some step-

McFerrin (20) F Ralston (10)
lutier (33) F Stiatman c (19) per once he climbed into a chariot and

N~lson . J.C.. Beckham stepped! on the gas. [lhe boy wast so
R. Davis, c S.C. Howry
M. tDavis C Embery od they had to handicap h.m half the

C rscrGAshley iI o
)urslir t s Souw 'stern- ew.od coarseto get competItion. Ile gotSub.tittins: Sltl::tr Crawford

r Ashley, Ashley for Howry. Elk-Aus- to he a swell headed hum, like a fresh-
in (1) for Ourser. Flack for R. )avis.

Eic''ing for Austin. Austin for Mclerrin. mai with his first pledge pin in front
tf his old high school friends. l'he old

p' h. r F Trnge Roman chroniclers state it as a bad case
Hughes (29) .. F Jones (2) ni' "Cranium swellirum et ritzium."
Ford -F Ione (8)
Waring (17) C Scrivner (6) ; New there was a young Jewish kid by

Darnsworth (4) C Solomito() th name of Ben Iur who ran a pawn
Substitutions: Southwestern-Terry for shop on the Appian Via. Several (f his

Fo rd, 0. Johnson for Terry. arrott for
Farnsworth. Farnsworth for Garrott. Foote friends had gone to the cleaters betting
'or Davis, Ford for Terry. Ayres for Ford. on som of the Jewish Olppnents of
Tiangles--Barhour (21 for Flora, Flora for
Boone. T Johnson (10) for Scrivner, Boone Marcellus. Now this Bell Ilur was quite

or Jones. Referee itunting (V.M.I.( a driser himself, an art picked up driv-

Twenty-Five To One Pear Cicero This N(
COLUMBUS. 01110 - (IP) - Ohio eo

State university has four brave boys. And H is Be
That maiy State students are going to
the wilds of the Rockies next summer
With one hundred \assar girls!

Dear Cicero,

- - - - - -- - - -
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CO- EDS UPROOT
CAMPUS BENCHES
FOR HUNT CLUES
Y. W. C. A. Stages Treas-

ure Hunt on Campus

THEN GO SWIMMING

"Y. W." Fetes New Stu-
dents; Seeks Members

New co-ed students to Southwesteri.
were guests of the college Y. W. C. A.
Wednesday afternoon to a real treasure
hunt amid the rocks and trees on the
campus.

Eagerly awaiting the word to start
in pursuit of the elusive clues hidden in
widely separated places on the campus,
the girls, both new and veteran stu-
dents here, broke pell-mell as they
raced to find the next clue. But some
raced and kept racing without luck
crossing their way. This is explained
if you read the clues as given below.

I.
Treasure we're seeking on the quest.

And if you would find the heaving chest.
Across the campus you must roam.

Like pirates who sailed on wave and foam
And though we have no rolling seas,

A map is hidden beneath the trees;
A stone bench marks the lonely site,

Where pirates did hide the map by night.
II.

Directions were left by Captain Kidd
That tell where they went and what they
did-

First go to the circle thats carved out of
ground;

And find the tin box so shiny and round.
III.

The gangplank leads you to the gym.
Where the treasure note hangs within;

But heed this warning and don't go near
The dressing rooms, if the cutlass you

fear.
IV.

As pirates did in the days of yore.
Hid their map by post number four,

Enter the gate just north of the cleft
And count the white posts as you turn

to your left.
V.

All pirates did not bury their loot.
So we do not ask that you underground

root.
But by a stone hall near the eastern sky

You'll find the treasure map does lie.
VI.

Yet one more place you must go in quest,
Before you find the treasure chest;

'Tis by a gate where you enter the grounds;
The map will be tied when it is found.

VII.
These last directions if you but follow

You will find very quickly and not to
your sorrow.

A triangle marks the cut of the grass,
To a central place you must go very fast,

And the parchment of red you must keep
Until you arrive at the summarize meet,

So luck be with you and may you find,
The treasure the pirates left behind-

And now my hearties is the best of clues:
Our grub will banish the worst of blues.

After the treasure was finally found,
all retired to the private dining room
for refreshments. As the girls filed past
the large chest in one corner each

reached in and pulled out an individual
sack, containing a ham sandwich, a

doughnut, pickles and olives; and con-
tinuing around the room, received a
chocolac.

Following the refreshment act, all

hied with springtime eagerness to the
Catholic Club swimming pool, where
water contests in swimming and diving
were held.

The purpose of the function was to
get new members for the Y. W. C. A.

Loses Boy's Book
Amalie Fair has lost her volume of

Shakespeare's plays. It was left in the

northwest window of the Cloister, and

had Harold Avent's name on the fly

leaf, or title page. The return will be
appreciated.

Wo-kers On Kappa Sig Frat House Wait On Arrival Of Roof

The Kappa Sigma fraternity at Southwestern will soon be able to occupy its cozy new lodge, the first fraternity house to be built at South-
western, now nearing completion. Members of the fraternity dug the basement and hauled the stone for the lodge, which is of the same style
architecture as the other Southwestern buildings. A truck for hauling the stones was furnished by the International Harvester Company. The
boys on the truck are: Top row-Charles Hudson, Ed Lehmberg, Fred Underwood, Boone Watson, Charles Patterson, Will Holloman, Glover
Brasfield, Perry Bynum. Bottom row--Palmer Brown, Fred Menzer, Oscar Hurt, Billy Hughes, Charles Terry, Jack DuBose. Billy Flowers
;s in the driver's seat.

STRAY GREEKS
PLANNING HOP

Will Stage "Northern"
Style Dance Soon

Members of Beta Lambda, stray
Greek fraternity who have wandered
from the fold, are finishing plans for a
sensational "Northern" dance to be
given soon, according to Wilson Foote,
Pan-Hellenic representative.

There will be no crimping when bids
are issued, as both students and faculty
will be invited.

The "Northern" uniqueness at the
dance will be that programs will be
filled before the dance, and a couple
will glide thru each number without
changing partners. The male escorts
will arrange the dancing card of the
girls.

The dance will be proceeded by a real
squab banquet and expensive favors in
the form of memory books will be found
at each co-ed's plate.

Blue Steele and his orchestra will ren-
der the strains, being assisted by the
Washington Syncopators, and Abe For-
tas and his jazz hounds. Dancing will
last until 2 o'clock, and punch and cakes
will be served between dances.

At II1 o'clock five members of Beta
Lambda will sing the new fraternity
song, which follows:

"Sweetheart of Beta Lambda
Echo the song of your smile,

You are the dream we have cherished,
You are the song worth while.

"Shadows of evening gather;
College days will soon be o'er,

Memories may falter, but time cannot alter
The love for the queen of our dreams."

The only hitch in the plans is the
date will be set when someone volun-
teers to shoulder all expenses, including
tips to the orchestra, and until that
time the proposed function will remain
unfunctioned.

PIPES COMING INTO POPULARITY
BECAUSE THEY ARE MAN'S SMOKE

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - (I P) - spite of the college student tradition to
Pipes are coming into popularity as a the contrary."
man's "smoke" at the University of
Minnesota, according to a survey of Prof.: Late for class again. What

tobacco shops on the campus made re- was it this morning-a blowout?
cently by the Minnesota Daily.

Hundreds of pipes have been sold in

the past few months as students add a

pipe stuck in one corner of the mouth

to the regular "collegiate" attitude.
One student is paying his way through
college solely by selling pipes to other

students, while cigar and candy stores
are adding big displays of briars to

their show cases.
Cigarets are not losing their popular-

ity, however, and sales even show a

slight increase. Women, especially, are

buying more.
It is the more expensive pipes that

are being sold, rather than the old time
"fifty-centers." The sale of over two

hundred $3.50 pipes and almost one
hundred $5 to $8 pipes in the last two

months was reported by one store.
A big increase in the sale of cigaret

ghters also Is reported by the manager
of one store. "Lighters are put out
on a practical basis now," he said, "and

the old joke of the lighter which won't

work Is passing out of existence."
Advertising psychology plays a big

part in tobacco sales, he said, especially
In regard to cigars and cigarets.

"If it were not for advertising only
certain brands would be sold," he add-
ed, "But university students, even

more than other men, are susceptible
to advertising. When we make a dis-
play of one particular brand of cigar-

ets, the sales in that brand immediately
begIn to pick up.

"Long, slim cigars are the choice of
most students when they buy cigars.

There are a surprising number sold In

Virginia: Not this morning, last night.

-------------

INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask

five students or faculty members
each week, picked at random,
their opinions of important ques-
tions of campus talk.

Question-Who do you envy most

in the world?
* * *

Eleanor Beckham-Freshman Elder,
because he can reach higher up a tele-
phone pole than I can.

Ora Johnson-Knute Rockne. 1 in-
tend to go into recreational work and
coaching. I love sport and believe the
exercise is beneficial. Rockne is a
sportsman and his system does not lim-
It athletic activities.

Fritz Bornman-I envy Lindbergh.
He is heralded around the world as a
goodwill flier. He has improved the
diplomatic situation in Latin America
and was feted by kings. I like aviation,
anyway.

Charles Garraway-l envy Jack
Dempsey. With a punch like he used
to possess, I would first clean up all
my enemies and then I would go Into
professional fighting. Dempsey has
made millions with his fists.

Wilson Foote-I envy Ora Johnson.
He is the world's champion bench-
warmer, and I am his nearest rival. In
the next two years I expect to surpass
his record.

Push Construction To Completion
For Dedication In Last Of March

Fratmen Will Hold Special Services at House When
District IX Convenes At the

College

Work has been doing on steadily on
the new Kappa Sigma lodge. All the
outside has been finished except the
roof, and work had to be stopped until
the roof material arrives. It is prob-

STUDENT CLAIMS
HAMLET A MYTH
No Proof of Existence

Outside Folklore
Did Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, ever

exist?
Scientists can find no definite proofs

of his existence outside of folk-lore, says

a Copenhagen dispatch of the Associ-
ated Press.

In cold print the melancholy Dane
appears first in Gesta Danorum, writ-

ten between 1185 and 1208 by one fa-

mous Danish chronicler, Saxo Gram-
maticus. The book was not published
in the Latin language before 1514, when

it appeared in Paris. In his preface

Saxo says that he started writing the

history of Danish kings and their times,
but that at the suggestion of Bishop
Absalon he also included the folklore
about earlier Danish kings and heroes.
Gesta Danorum tells about Prince Am-
leth and his vengeance of the murder
of his saintly father-Prince Amleth's
name gradually being cockneyed into
the lamlet of Shlakespeare's famous
tragedy.

"I do not think that Shakespeare ever

read Gesta Danorum, nor that his direct

source of Hamlet was Saxo's work." said
Dr. Setala, Finnish Minister to Den-
mark. Minister Setala is an authority
on folklore, and was formerly profes-

sor of philosophy in the University of

Helsingfors.
"I feel sure," he says, "that Shake-

speare got his motif from contemporary
English and French authors, who had

dealt with the Amleth myth in various
ways, both dramatically and otherwise,
on the basis of Saxo's Gesta Danorum.

"I will go so far as to say that the
Hamlet myth is not even a particular
Danish myth. It may have originated
in Denmark, but in Icelandic folklore
we find nearly the same myth. There
the name of the 'hero' is Amoldi, and
Amoldi in Icelandic means 'balmy'-'off
him head'--silly."

"Also in the folklore of my own coun-
try have I found, I think, the Hamlet
myth..l The story is the same; a son
acting the part of a disturbed mind to
get the chance of revenging the fratri-
cide of his father and his mother's hon-
or. And in all the myths the wooden
hooks, which Hamlet is hardening in
the embers, are playing a very impor-
tant part. Amleth may or may not
have existed. Some times proof of the
historical correctness of folklore has
been forthcoming. But whether Am-
leth was 'a Danish, Icelandic. Swedish
of Finnish Prince or chieftain-son is im-
possible to decide."

MOTHERS AND KIDS
SUBJECT OF TEST

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-(IP)--Fif-
teen mothers and their children are to
be the objects of observation in a se-
ries of experiments on sleep, to be made
by Dr. Harry M. Johnson, of the Mel-
lon Institute of Pittsburgh, Pa., who
has just returned to the University of
Minnesota to take charge of a staff
which is to make the experiments.

The experiments will extend over more
than two years of time.

able that the carpenters will be back
on the job in a few days to finish the
house up as per orders.

Altho the lodge will probably be com-
pleted in three or four weeks, dedica-
tion of it will be postponed until the
latter part of March, when the Kappa
Sigma District IX conclave will be held
at Southwestern. Several national of-
ficers, in addition to many members of
the fraternity from all over this part of
the South. will be present, and the
house will be dedicated at that time.

If the lodge is finished in time, the
K. S. frat pledges will be initiated in
it. Should work on the building be de-
layed for any reason the initiation
ceremonies will take place in the old
meeting room in Palmer Hall.

YELLOW STREAKS
RARELY INHERITED
URBAN. ILL.-A study of "yellow

streaks" as found in college competition
has just been completed by Coleman R.
Griffin, head of the Athletic Research
Department of the University of Illi-
nois. Ills conclusion is that "yellow-
ness" is rarely inherited, and that it
may be overcome by proper and patient
treatment.
"A few men are cowardly by nature,"

he said." but most men grow cowardly
or unaggressive because their youth fur-
nished them no opportunity to learn ag-
gressiveness. The mere fact that 'yel-
low streaks' are acquired places a tre-
mendous responsibility upon the coach.

"The 'yellow streak' may be gotten
rid of only by a patient application of
oneself to hard tasks. This applica-
tion must continue until habits of tak-
ing the initiative and being aggressive
are fully established.

Doc Watkins: "Did you hear the song
of the safety pin?"

Rond II: "Wassat?"
Doc: "It All Depends On You."

And, it costs something to make this kind never tire the taste.

of a smoke. It costs the eueas tebaccos "Have a Canell" Omn

=

"". . .

Some call it mellowness...
SOME say that Camel is the mellowest iga- that money can buy, and a blending that
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and spares neither time nor expense. Each
smooth. It's really all good things in one, Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
and that is why it is supreme upon the world of tobacco can give. .
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu- You can be sure of smoking pleasure,
larity today is the largest that any eiprette serene and full, in these quality cigarettes
ever had. Smoke all of them you want: they simply

R. J. REYNOLDS @TOACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.*AL, N. I C.
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BRUNETS MOST
AMOROUS TYPE

Science, In Cold Way, Say
Duskiest the Warmest

NEW YORK-Science, in its cold
way, has proved that brunets are more
emotional than blondes.

The experiment was made by Dr. Wil-
liam Marston, a lecturer on psychology
at Columbia University. His laboratory
was a Broadway theater, his subjects
were chorus girls, and his audience was
mostly press agents.

More or less emotional reactions of his
:ubjects were aroused through the show-
ing of two motion pictures, both con-
taining some highly intense love scenes.
The scientific instruments used were de-
scribed by Dr. Marston as the sphygo-
manometer and the pneumograph. And
these were supplemented by the more
common method of holding hands.

These tests showed that brunets in
every instance became more highly
aroused by the amorous scenes than
their blonde sisters and also that the
brunette slightly anticipated the climax,
reaching her highest emotion just be-
fore the high point in the screen drama.

The projection of the love scene
caused the blood pressure of the brunets
to mount from a low of 80 heartbeats
per minute to a high of 136, while that
of the blondes moved only from 84 to
128.

.New Sophocleans
Two new members have been added

:o the Sophoclean Greek Drama Club.
Miss Marcelle Yard and Frank Heiss
will engage in their first discussion of
plays in the club next Thursday night.

"Pier Gynt." by Ibsen, will be given
consideration.

Margaret Layne: I'll fix you up.
McGhee Moore: Can I hold you to it?

'-- - ---- -- - -

Hey! Everybody I
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